
LUKE 11:33-44                   “Jesus and Religion (part 1)”             Sun March 23 
Community Group and Family Discussion Guide !
INTRODUCTION 
The antagonism between Jesus and his opponents is racheting up, notch by notch. We’ve 
reached a stage where they’re accusing him of working for the devil (11:15) and where Jesus has 
accused them of being “an evil generation” (11:29). Now, faced with a dinner invitation from a 
paragon of purity - a Pharisee - Jesus addresses religion head-on. !
EXPLANATION 
• What is one of Jesus’ main aims by addressing the Pharisee this way? (cf. Luke 11:29, 32) 
• As Jesus begins to eat, what does the Pharisee who has invited him notice? 
• But what is the real problem? 
• What were the first three (of six) woes (actions which earn God’s judgment) that Jesus 

proclaims? 
• What do you think Jesus is saying in each of them? !
DISCUSSION 
• How does religion corrupt the eye? 
• How are these heart conditions? 
• Why is it so wicked to be concerned with appearances rather than the heart? 
• Are you using outward respectability to hide or excuse deep-rooted sin? 
• What do you think makes you right with God? Jesus’ performance or yours? Do you really 

believe what Jesus has done for you? !
APPLICATION 
• Take a good look inside yourself. 

• Where has religious thinking distorted your vision? 
• What sins of religious belief or action do you need to repent of? 
• What does repentance look like in those areas? 

• In what areas are you feeling shame, guilt, a need for a do-over, or drive to “do better”?  
• Take a few moments and confess these areas to God. Thank him for his grace and mercy in 

the gospel that frees us from being slaves to these things.  
• In what areas of your life are you merely trying to fix or manage the problem of sin? What would 

it look like for you to move toward true repentance in that area?  !
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• What is your practice of confession and repentance like? Where do you need to grow? 
• In what areas of your life are you guilty of walking in isolation? What areas of your life does no 

one know about? What areas of struggle do you need to invite your community into? !
FIGHTER VERSE to memorize and recite on SUNDAY March 30th :: !
Ephesians 2:4-5  –  

“But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved us, even 
when we were dead in our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ—by grace you 
have been saved—”  
(English Standard Version)
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